Australian Marist Solidarity

MARIST ASIA

• Bangladesh
• Cambodia (North)
• China
• India (Bengal)
• Thailand
• Philippines (formation houses)
• Vietnam

MARIST DISTRICT OF ASIA

MDA – PROJECTS DESK

Bangladesh – projects, advocacy
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MARIST ASIA

SOUTH ASIA PROVINCE

- India
- Pakistan
- Sri Lanka

NGO for Rainbow Project, study centres and tribal children hostel; advocacy
HIV/AIDS
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**EDUCATION HIGHLIGHTS 2016/17**

- **100** families living with HIV/AIDS supported
- **836** students from lower caste supported with hygiene necessities
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MARIST ASIA

EAST ASIA PROVINCE

- Hong Kong
- Korea
- Malaysia
- Singapore

PHILIPPINES

- Marcellin Foundation Inc. (General Santos City – street children care and national advocacy)
- Notre Dame Business Resource Foundation (General Santos City – university development NGO outreach for education and health)
- Notre Dame Outreach Centre (Marbel University outreach – rural communities)
- Sagip KA 2000 Foundation Inc. (Health insurance scheme savings mobilization, community development)
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EDUCATION HIGHLIGHTS 2016/17

42 children assisted with transitioning back into family life at home

597 children experiencing homelessness supported
**Australia Marist Solidarity**

**EDUCATION HIGHLIGHTS 2016/17**

- Over 500 children attended after-school classes
- 233 school students accessing improved educational facilities
- 153 student teachers enrolled in the Marist Teacher Training College
- 629 school students provided with access to clean drinking water
- 650 students and staff benefiting from facilities upgrades
- 40 computers for St Louis High School following fires that destroyed the school
- 629 school students provided with access to clean drinking water
- 16 classrooms refurbished and new science labs provided
- 106 students with a disability enrolled in accelerated primary education
- 90 students with a disability supported while completing secondary and tertiary education
- Began construction of a village for 80 secondary, tertiary and vocational training students
- 354 school students now accessing hygienic bathroom facilities
- 105 students with learning difficulties accessing education and vocational training
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OCEANIA MARIST SOLIDARITY ENTITIES

• International development Non-Government Organisation (INGO)
• Fund searcher, grant writer, funder, project management, capacity building, education in solidarity
• Oceania and Asia (19 Countries)

MARIST INTERNATIONAL PASTORAL FUND

• Evangelisation and pastoral fund for the Brothers’ life and mission
  • Oceania and Asia

• Child welfare and advocacy agency of Australian Marists

• Marist Solidarity Cambodia (INGO)
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SOLIDARITY DESKS

PORT MORSBY

MAPS desk Melanesia

PORT MORSBY

Child rights desk Melanesia

AUCKLAND

Pacific Solidarity desk

AMS BAUCAU

Solidaridade Marista De Timor-Leste

BAUCAU

Marist Foundation Timor-Leste
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AMS & MAPS TEAM ROLES

AMS COMPANY MEMBERS

AMS BOARD

CEO

PA to CEO

Compliance and Timor-Leste Coordinator

Projects Coordinator

Grant Writer

Communications & Local Partnerships Coordinator

Finance Officer

Assistant Finance Officer

Volunteers & Interns
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EDUCATION HIGHLIGHTS 2016/17

- 42 children assisted with transitioning back into family life at home
- 597 children experiencing homelessness supported
- Over 500 children attended after school classes
- 233 school students accessing improved educational facilities
- 153 student teachers enrolled in the Marist Teacher Training College
- 629 school students provided with access to clean drinking water
- 650 students and staff benefiting from facilities upgrades
- 40 computers for St Louis High School following fires that destroyed the school
- 629 school students provided with access to clean drinking water
- 16 classrooms refurbished and new science labs provided
- 105 students with learning difficulties accessing education and vocational training
- 242 young people provided with pre-school, primary, secondary & tertiary education opportunities
- 158 Karen refugees provided with safe accommodation
- 106 students with a disability enrolled in accelerated primary education
- 90 students with a disability supported while completing secondary and tertiary education
- Began construction of a village for 80 secondary, tertiary and vocational training students
- 100 families living with HIV/AIDS supported
- 836 students from lower caste supported with hygiene necessities